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THE TUAIS AND TRACK.
Station at Port Huron—TJ» 

Latest Hallway Notes.

■»t*g
Atlantic he wiU be ensured of a c°ntaV« TQIIONTOAND HAMILTON.

isifii sasîss
like. He think* this *fl»ir mi*t t*ry well coa-ects Toronto with the main line
take place a fortnight or at the aitside a ^ But the Great Western is
mouth, after the T$ne raoebetweefi Hanlan at Hamilton. unv on 
and Boyd. If these terms are accepted, not likely to remain in undisturbed enjo y 
andhX notified by cable, by wflUt onte Bumt „fthia lucrative business—a charter 
start fofEngland. Perhaps ÿon WfflWdly £^be „ked for at the present session ot 
let us know Hanlan’s ideas as soon as he fa 0ntirio legUlature for a riyal bne l

ïïrÆS»
the business between the two mt.es, but 
place the (trend Trunk in a better position 
m regards the traffic of all southern On
tario.

THE SPORTING I0ELD. The New Union

The Port Huron Times says : The''re
port that has been going the rounds of the 

within the past few days to the

XUS MAIL'S ATTACK ON MR. TRICK- 
HIT ANSWERED.

■ho ex-Champion Is Presented With an Address 
~ in orllUa—His letter to the Toronto Mall- 

Other Sporting Notes.
^’Trickett feels justly agrieved at the 
article that appeared in the sporting col- 

Of the Toronto Mail of Saturday, and 
has sent the following letter to that jour- 

_v il). The document fully explains Mr. 
Sriokdtt’s feelings towards Hanlan and the 

tin justness of the attack.
' Jo Ou Sporting Editor of the Mail.
A. Sir, —I perused your sporting column yes
terday with very great interest indeed,and at 
She conclusion felt sorry that you had wasted 
So much of your valuable time endeavoring 
to fight the battle of the aquatic champion

v I^Vow^Ir.’ Editor, I think it would have 

been only fair when yon made un your mind 
lo criticise my career at such length had 
you explained matters " more fully, i on 
will recollect that this is not a local matter, 
.And so in writing your editorials you are 
writing to the world and ought to think 
twice before you leap into such a contra
dictory evidence as you <lid in yesterday a 
issue. Let the Laycock and Boyd races 
rcet, as one has passed off twelve months 
since, and the other is satisfactorily ar
ranged to all parties con cerned. I certain
ly would have given you credit for more 
"refined feelings regarding the regatta at 
Ottawa on July 1 last, knowing as I do 
that you have a full knowledge of the facts 
of the case. However, since you have shown 
to the world that I am snoh an inferior oars
man, it behoves me to explain my side ol 

‘tile question. You know, Mr. Editor, that 
-1 only arrived in New York on June 12, 
and cd my arrival there I found a telegram 
•waiting me from his worship the mayor of 
Ottawa, giving me a pressing invitation to 
come there and take part in the regatta 
which was to take place on July 1. I con
sulted my trainer, Mr. Kelley, az to what 1 

►Would do, and he came to the same con
clusion as 1 did, that there would be no 

"use in going there, for I should be sure of 
defeat by aU the competitors, as I should 
not have time to get into condition, and I 
replied to hie (the mayor’s) invitation to 
that effect, and went to Saratoga, and 
took up my quartera on the shores of 
Saratoga lake. Then came another tele
gram and a letter begging me to come, say
ing that my presence would add materially 
to the success of the day’s sport, so I 
thought another thrashing on top of what 

had would not do me much harm, so 1 
consented to go, and only met with what I 
expected as regards the race, and you, Mr. 
Editor, know well what it was—last, with 
a big, big L. „ ' .

But I did not get from the champion 
what 1 expected, and that was only a fair 
start and not favor. You will recollect, 
Mr. Editor, that Mr. Hanlan was appoint
ed referee,and when 1 heard it I felt pleased, 
"fori had a better opinion of him at that 
time than I have entertained since. Hanlan 
was not appointed starter, but took that 
responsibility on himself, and went over in 
the steam launch that was <*vtered to 

the referee close alongside 
and Hosmer, and

ne irspapers 
effect that the Grand Trunk had concluded 
not to build the proposed new union pas
senger dépôt fôr the Grand Trunk and 
Chicago and Grand Trunk on Court street 
in this citv is entirely without foundation. 
When General Manager Hickson was m the 
city two or three days since the contract 
for the right of way across the Port Huron 
and Northwestern bridge at the mouth of 

cted. Jn an inter- 
of the latter com- 
it was stated that

in of 11 In 
> nth-iO * «fin» ,-iwhiw - __TAKING ■X.

GREATarrives **
Now, Mr. Editor, what right have you 

to make that statement ! You know I was 
not in Toronto at the time. I was in 
Orillia. So you did not fhsve any interview 
with me stall, neither did I ask you to 
cable over any message at all, neither didjl 
say 1 was desirous of meeting Hanlan and 
Roes in a traiangular race on the Thames 
for as much a side as they liked, neither did 
I mention a month at the outside as the 
time that Hanlan and I should row. I said 
that Hanlan might suit himself as to time.
I only wish to row Hanlan for $200 a side. 
Now, Mr. Editor, 1 ask you again what 
right have you to send that message over to 
England and use my name that way with
out my consent. You will remember I left 
Toronto for Orillia on 2d of | this 
mouth and did not return until late 
last night. I ask you to give a public 
explanation of your condvct and only think 
it is fair that you should. I think the 
least you might dô, considering yon sre 
pulling the wires for the sporting world, is 
to adhere as strictly as poetbfe to "the 
trnth. All I ask is a But show. I don't 
wish to have any more correspondence 
about the matter. I only, want a match,

Toronto, Jan. 29, 1882.
AN ADDRESS IN ORILLIA.

Edward Tricket, after an absence of 
five weeks in Orillia—where he was the 
guest of Mr. Chris. Moore, returned to the 
city on Saturday night. He is in robust 
health, weighing 200 pounds, and admits 
that the Canadian winter baa given him 
exceUent health. Before leaving Orillia 
he was entertained to a magnificent spread 
at the Grand Central hotel. After supper 
he was presented witjr a handsome and 
flattering illuminated address.

SFORTINll NOTES.
The place of the Ryan-Sullivan contest 

has been selected. Both men are said to 
be in splendid condition.

English judges have been con
sidering the question whether a man who 
merely looks on at a prize fight as a spec
tator can be convicted of aiding and abet
ting the performance. The defendant as
serted that he was wholly innocent of any 
intent to encourage a prize fight. Seeing 
two men stripped he thought they were 
going to run a race. At this one of the 
judges inquired, “ What ! a race around
the ring V .

The three top weights to be earned in 
the city and suburban handicap at the

ite. |

Astley’s Peter and 126 lbs. by Mr. Lorrl- 
lard’s Iroquois, end among the moderate 
weights are 105 lbs. and 96 lbs. by Sfc. 
Lorillard’s Aranza and Gerald respectively. 
In the Great metropolitan stakes Iroquois 
carries second weight, 128 lbs.

urn ns
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MENS’ AND BOYS’ CLOTHING.Black river was perfec 
view with the officers 
pany and Mr. Hickson . ... .
the proposed new depot would be bmlt m 
the spring. The Port Huron and North
western company are to lay the Grand 
Trunk track on their right of way from the 
upper to the lower depot as soon as the 
weather will permit, and are a ready mak- 
inc preparations for the work. We can 
therefore state positively that the new 
depot will be built, that all passenger 
trains of the Grand Trunk and Chicago 
and Grand Trunk will run to it, and it is 
probable that all this will be done within 
the next six months.

The committee of engineers have decid
ed on a route for the Canada Pacific rail- 

o way to enter Montreal. .
The council of the county of Duffenn 

have passed a petition in favor of confirm
ing the agreement between the Toronto, 
Grey and Bruce and Grand Trunk rail-
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bribe locals.

The thermometer is again getting utterly

*°Tberewere about 400 skaters on the bay 
yesterday. Only four immersions

Fred. Habinger was arrested by Detective 
Hodgins on Saturday for stealing tools from 
George Booth & Son.

Rev. J. Potts, of the Metropolitan, 
preached in the Centenary church, Hamit- 
ton, yesterday to large congregations.

The foundation stonework of the Toront 
Grape Sugar company e building will be 
laid to-day. Fifty men are employed at
tbri,bramPffier*nd not Piper is the name of 

the man who figured in the police court the 
otberday. indie is not connected with the 
Pijier family of this oity.

Bv a tvpogriisskical error the unfortunate 
man who waffound in such a wretched 
condition at 45 Eastern avenue was said to 
be an “inebriate” instead of imbecile.

A young lady in Montreal to whom a pair 
of Kawpone’s Climax skates had been sent 
wrote back thet they were m «Very way 

rior to those hitherto in use in that

• On Saturday a young man went through 
&e ice at the foot of York street wharf 
and was in the water fully twenty minutes 
before lie could be rescued. He evidently 
could not have held on much longtr.

The following cases are on the perempt 
ory list for to day North of Scotland v. 
McGregor, Wismer v. Paisley, Linton v, 
Same, Beaty v. Collier, Edmunds v Mo- 
Michael, Monkhouse v. Grand Trunk rarl-

WThe great Remenyi will give his first 
performance in Shaftesbury hall to morrow 
Light. Remenyi’s reputation is ot the 
highest order, and he has phased thousands 
of people in all the large cities of the world. 
He will also appear in the same hall on 
next Friday night.

R J. Butler, who had formerly been 
vloved with the Shedden cartage company, 
came back to their office on SaturUay and 
demanded to be reinstated. On this beiog 
refused, it is said that he struck the fore
man, Mr. Dawson, in the face. He was 
afterwards arrested on a warrant

Helen Blythe and company closed their 
engagement at the Royal on Saturday 
night, in East Lynne. In the duM character 
of Lady Isabel and Madame Vine, Miss 
Blythe was at her beat, and played with the 
grace and ease of a first-class artiste. The 
support was in keeping with the lead.

lady and gentlemen were crossing a 
ri.nl, from Church street wharf on to the 
bay #n Saturday afternoon the latter slipped 
and both fell throbgh the ice. A bystander 
succeeded in rescuing the young lady, and 
the gentleman,after leaving his skates m the 
water as a memento of the circumstance, 
managed also to scramble ashore.

An excellent entertainment under the 
auspices of the Progress society was given 
in the Bond street lecture room Friday 
evening. “A Half-hour in the Toronto 
Lunatic asylum,” by the superintendant, 
Dr. Clark ; instrumental duets by Messrs. 
J. Bayley and Paul Reidle ; a piano solo by 
Will J. Tasper ; vocal solos by Miss Aggie 
Corlett, Mr. Chae. Pearson, Mr. Lawless) 
and humorous and dramatic readings by 
Mr. Bell and Mr. Lawlesa, comprised an 
excellent program.

On Saturday Michael Hayes 
ed on suspicion of larceny, 
possession three pairs of dark tweed pants, 
and Detective Burrows found two more 
pairs where the prisoner disposed of them. 
He is also charged with stealing an overcoat 
from the high court belonging to Mr. 
Wells, one of the Sheriff’s constables, ihe 
latter was recovered by the detective in a 
second-hand store on King street east. 
Prisoner pleaded not guilty, and was re
manded until Feb. 3. After the court ad
journed Mr. Fred. W. Ratcliff, an 
tioneer on Market atreet, called at the 
station and identified the pants as his pro
perty.

—Wm. Hersee, Esq., reap- estate agent;, 
No. 5 Newark street, Hoboken, New 

1 was taken with severe 
. After

i1

Overcoats. Overcoats. Overcoats,s ^
(H At such Prices as were never 

heard of.
Boys’ Overcoats, $2.60 up. 
Men’s “ $5.00 up.1
Boys’ Suits - - $2.50 up. ft 
Men’s “ - - $6.00 up. i

-B!

7/W1-fhe motion to reconsider the resolution 
refusing to grant the Canada Atlantic rail
way a bonus of $100,000 was voted down 
by the Ottawa city council on Saturday.

The contract for building the railway- 
tunnel under the St. Lawrence at Mon
treal has been awarded to Mr. J. B. Rou- 
illiard for $3,500,000, including drainage 
and lighting complete. The work is to be 
finished in 1885.

The first instalment of a number of 
freight cars to be known as the “Star and 
Diamond,” was sent out from the Great 
Western car shops at London on Friday 
last. Their capacity is 40,000 pounds

The tunnel under the Welland canal 
through which the trains of the Great 
Western railway pass, haa been exempted 
from the operations of the filth sub-section 
of the act 44 vie., cap. 24, relating to the 
height of clear and open headway to be 
maintained between the undermost parte 
of bridges, tunnels, &c., dnd the tops of 
the highest cars of a railway.

I™
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ALL WOOL PANTS,
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$3.5», WORTH *6.0».
J

P. JAMIESON,Eleven

THE GREAT CLOTHIER,
CENTRAL CHR1STAIN TEMPERANCE 

SOCIETY, - Comer of Yonge and Queen Streets, Toronto.Yesterday this society held two meetings 
which were largely attended. The afternoon 
meeting was addressed by Inspector Archi- 
bald of the Toronto police force. He spoke 
for forty-five minutes, during which the 
interest never flagged. Among other things 
he spoke of many stiring incidents which 
have happened during the past fifteen years 
in Toronto, and finished with a very 
earnest invitation to the young men pre
sent to sign the pledge. Rev. Mr. King, 
also spoke fora few minutes. Mr. Jack- 
man, president of the society, occupied the 
chair. In the evening a number of work
ingmen gave their experience, and a num
ber of young men signed the pledge. This 
evening this society hold a cencert, for 
which a good program is prepared. The 
charge for admission is only five cents.

OAK HALL.em-

THE GREAT ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.
115, 117, 119 & 1121 :king street east,

ORAND JURY PRESENTMENT.carry
Ross, Gaudaur, .
called to them in an undertone of voice to 
be ready, and fired the pistol for the start 
of the race wittiout giving the usual warn
ing to all the competitors, “Are you all 
ready,” giving to Ross, Hosmer, and 
Gmdaur about eight or ten lengths the 

" bear of it. Mind, Mr. Editor, Hanlan 
told me he was backingfnGaudaur. I did 
not care who he was backing, only I thought 
I ought to have a fair start from 
who is so well posted as to the rules of 
boat-racing. I scarcely have need, Mr.
Editor, to add that the champion’s conduct 
on that occasion caused much dissatisfac
tion. I am sorry to ‘be draged into this 
controversy, but you will remember the 
old saying; “Those (who live, in glass 
houses should not throw stones.”

Then again, Mr. Editor, you go 
show how Ross beat me in England. I 
am sure you ought to be ashamed to men
tion that match, and set it forth as a 
reason why I should not have a claim on 
Hanlan, for I feel sure that if you was to 

. mention it to the redoubtable Wallace 
Tiimself, and ask himjiow lie beat Trickett,
- be (Roes) would hang down his head, for 
"he acknowledged to me that lie did foul me

wilfully, and that he would do it again if 
* betfound he could not win by any other 

i means, as was the ease on the occasion of 
; our first meeting. 1 was very ill on the 

second and was not fit to row at all. Per
haps, Mr. Editor, you have been misin- 

" formed as to the position of the referee on 
that occasion. The umpire is always m 
the most prominent part of the umpire s
boat following races in England, and was Tbe ice on the bay on Saturday was 
to on that occasion. All the other people boney.combed and very unsafe, but this.

- on the steamer that were looking could and (bd not prevent the presence of a large 
did see. Mr. Ward, of this city, was DUmber of skaters and ice-boats. Mr.

- standing alongside of Mr. Ireland, the urn- Tbomas Tinning, apprehensive of acci- 
" pire, and if you were to ask him lie would dents> had ready a skill, three life

lell you that he saw tne thing occur, and three romui life preservers and 
why could not the umpire see Ï In my appnratus. There were quite à number of 
opinion he would not see. accidenta, luckily unattended with loss of

Then again, you set forth the citizens re- ]jfe_ -pw0 ice-boats broke through and 
gàtta on Toronto bay in September last, " number of skaters fell in and had 
and go to show how all the oarsmen beat tQ bd,bahed out by their companions. In 
lire there. Ndw, Mr. E litor, you must ad- m|g ea3e where a man fell in near the.club 
mit that if the devil had his due, and the h(msa> .)eopie crowded to the edge of the 
legatta committee had kept the steam- R.e wb{cb became partly submerged, and 
lwats in their proper places, both Gaudaur s r(1 up an(i down in an alarming man- 
und myself would have been in the (mal While Mr. Tinning was getting them
beat, when the first prize might have gone "disperse, an ingenious individual put his 

J somewhere else. 1 don’t intend to say any , (jown aad allowed the drowning man to 
. more about this matter, as I think it only a b thereby until other assistance came, 

waste of time, for everybody in Toronto, ye8terday the bav was open from Bay 
oil the visitors, and most of the citizens who street east ; but quite a number of people 
subscribed the money, were very much dis- e skating on the west side. It is 
....t„.i mill the arrangements. 1 knew it mcdless to say that the ioe is at present

very unsafe. _______________

The grand jury made their presentment

they give very favorable reporta. They 
found the jail much improved, proper pro
visions being made for cleanliness and safe
ty. The result of their visit to the Infante 
Home and the Hospital for sick children
18 vHth reference*^ the Baxter-French libel 
suit, the jury believed that although suffi
cient evidence was established to warrant 
a true biU, the ends of justice would be 
fully met by a civil suit.

They complain that many 
brought before them which should be dis
posed of by the local magistrates, who migtt 
thus effect a large saving in expense.

They recommended that the sentences 
passed in our petty courts should be longer.

That the lunatic Asylum should be re
moved to the height of land north of the 
city, as it is now so thoroughly surrounded 
by lines of railroads and public works.

That imprisonment as well as s fine 
should be inflicted on keepers of houses of 
ill-fame, now so numerous, and the present 
law strictly enforced, and every publicity 
given to the names of the frequenters.

Judge Galt said the social evil was a very 
difficult matter to deal with, but he agreed 
with them that it would be better to im
prison as well as fine the keepers of the 
houses.

Prison

OPPOSITE THE CATHEDRAL.As a

ON THE QUEEN'S HIGHWAY,

We have a Fine Assortment of WINTER SUITS and OVERCOATS 
left, which we are determined to clear out before Stock Taking. We have 
marked them down to Wholesale Prices.

COME AND SEE OUR STOCK AND HEAR OUR PRICES.

On Friday evening about half past six 
o’clock, Mr. J. C. B. McBretney, messen
ger for John Kay, was walking down York 
street with some parcels on his arms, 
when he was accosted by some men who 
demanded money for drink. On hie refusal 
they set upon him and took away two 
parcels containing articles of small value, 
Mr. McBretney managing to hold on to the 
moat valuable goods. During the struggle 
he bit a piece out of the coat of ope of 
the thieves. The detectives are working 
up the case. ______ _______

1a man

cases are

OAK HALL. THE KINC OF CLOTHIERS.on to

PERSONAL CBIT-CMAT.
NOTICE-AUCTION SALES.«hot Tlnoegh » Window.

Washington, Jan. 29.—Mrs. John Con
nors, wife .of a well known contractor, was 
shot through a window in her house last 
night by| a person unknown. A drunken 
driver named Miles, who was in front of 
the house, was arrested on suspicion.

Melville's Hearth.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 28.—Latestr news 

from Iikutsk states that Melville proceeded 
to the mouth of the river Lena to resume 
his search for DeLong, with the greatest 
energy, aided by the natives. Provisions 
are plentiful, so the search can be prolonged. 
The captain of the steamer Lena accompan
ies Melville.________

—Had suffered many physicians and grew 
no better but rather worse. Mr. D. H. 
Howard of Geneva, N. Y., after dismissing 
his physicians, tried nearly half a gross of 
the various blood and liver remedies adver
tised, with no benefit ; when one bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured him of Para
lysis and General Debility. At the ad
vanced age of 60, he says he feels young 
again, and is overjoyed at hia wonderful 
recovery. _______________________

»
Ex-Governor Laird ia at Ottawa.
President Gonzales of Mexico, who re

cently underwent a surgical operation, is 
threatened with iiyameia.

Mr. Thomas C. Keefer of Ottawa was 
elected one of the directors of the American 
society of civil engineers at the annual 
meeting in New York. He is the first Ca- 
nddian who has been honored in this direc
tion by the society.__________

THE LATE JAMES CURRIE.

was arrest- 
He had in hit* OFFICE MANITOBA SOUTH-WEST

ERN COLONIZATION RAILWAY 
COMPANY, WINNIPEG.Ms Repositoryu

p

Resolution Adopted by the Board 
of Directors, January 2nd, 
18S2, and published for the in
formation and protection of the 
Public.

THE RArY ON SATURDAY.
Rev. Mr. McLeod in the Central Presby

terian church last night, spoke on sadden 
death, with special reference to the late 
Mr. Currie, one of the officers of the con 
gregation. The preacher referred to his 
unobtrusive piety, his constant activity in 
all church work, his fifty-eight years as
sociation with his brother in business, and 
the exemple that hia life afforded to all 
their members.

auc-

ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.
AUCTION SALE TO-MORROW 

(TUESDAY) of 35 horses, 25 
open top buggies, 40 buffalo 
and fancy robes, 30 cutters and 
sleighs. 10 sets single harness, 
rockaways, waggonettes, ex- 

d grocery waggons, &<*.

Retolved, That tor the purpose ot preventing 
misapprehension as to the extent of tne located 
line of railroad of this company, this board hereby 
declares that no part of the said line has yet beeç 
definitely located to the southward or westward'o? 
the north-west quarter of the south-east quarter of 
section 18, township No. 7, range 4 west, being the 
first fifty-two miles thereof, extending from Wfcnni-^ 
peg south-westwardly ; and that no further definite 
location of said line will be made until further sur
veys and examination of the various routes now 
under consideration shall have been completed.

No Depots or Towns have been located on "an y 
part of the Manitoba South-Western Colonization 
Railway.

J. H. HAMMOND.

buoys,
other Jeisey, says :

pains in the shoulders and right arm 
using everything I could, and seeing that 
instead ot improving, it became worse, and 
that my arm wàs beginning to become of 
little use to me, I determined to make 
more attempt by using some St. Jacobs UiL 
Before the second bottle had been exhausted 

ins as if by

press an
SALE AT II O’CLOCK

WESTWARD DOl
one

List of the people who are leaving Bar
rie to take a look around the prairie pro
vince:—W. D. Ardagh, John Plaxton, 
Geo. li. Ford, Chas. Mcris, A. D. M sé
nat), IL Vaneicklo, Samuel Soules, Wm. 
Johnston, George. Lawson,, T. Bidwell, 
Geo. Holdsworth, J. G. Strong, A. Craig, 
J. Thompson, G. T. Lount, Robt. Bigelow, 
D. Purvis, \Y. D. McDonald.

CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF.

The first skating party of the season took 
place at Rideau hall, Ottawa, on Satur-

The reform association of Ottawa wiH 
present an ad dress to Mr. Blake on his 
arrival in that city.

Hon. Mr. Beaubien, ex-speaker of the 
Quebec legislature, will be appointed 
speaker in the new house.

The duties collected at tjie Port Hope 
custom house on Saturday amounted to 
$1307.80. Exports $26,582, imports $11,- 
057.

Katie Ann, a young daughter of Mr. Jas 
R. Thomas, was drowned on Friday in 
Beaver creek, at Coldstream, township of 
Lobo, Middlesex.

Voting took place on the Canada tempe
rance act in Inverness county, C.B., on

riday, and the sections heard from give it
majority of nearly four hundred.

Embezzlement aad Elopement.
Hamilton, Jan. 29.—A man named 

Oego, alias Camp, was arrested here this 
morning charged with embezzlement at 
Schenectady, N.Y. He has a wife and two 
children in that place, but on Mi sudden 
departure from there about two weeks ago 
was accompanied by a young lady named 
Annie Kneble, who wj»s living with him

W. & D. GRAND & CO.1 was relieved of all my 
magic. I recommend it to I.

r SPECIFIC ARTIOLE8
CRIMINAL ASSIZES. JNO. M. M’FARLANE & GO.,A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 

EVER!” Send your photograph (any 
fcvpe) with name and address, and get a Gold- 
Plated Locket, containing Your Likenese elegantly 
painted in oD. Only $2 or LXX5KET AND POR
TRAIT. Photos returned. Address

J. E. portrait PMiter,
________ 670 Yonge street, Toronto.

A BIG CASH PRICE PAID FOR CAST-OFF 
clothing, old carpets, and old stoves (cook- 

it, or parlor ) Parties waited on at their own 
residences! 8. SYNENBERG, 10 Queen Itreet 
west.

Vice-President, Secretary,
. and General Manager.

ot, and never will be. any such 
r Niagara on the railway. 56

George Glionna pleaded guilty to
assault on Robert E. Turner, was

a com-
NO. 67 YONGE-STREET.,

Auctioneers and Manitoba 
Passenger Agents.

mon
fined $10, paid it and was discharged.

Thomas Harvey, a young lad, was 
charged with having stolen a number of 
articles from one Robt. Knight. The 
evidence for the crown was that of Mrs. 
Knight, who related that she found thjj 
articles, some socks, yaru, a knife, and 
other small articles in Harvey’s box. A 
witness named Mrs. Burgess stated that 
some of the. articles belonged to Harvey. 
The crown counsel did not insist on the 
charge, and did not address the jury, wruo 
returned shortly with a verdict of not

John Newton was sentenced to 12 months 
imprisonment for stealing goods “O™ 
Sutherland A Boddy. The judge,said he 
had received a petition signed by a large 
number of Newmarket residents, praying 
for a light sentence.

The case of E. J. Butler, indicted for 
embezzlement, was adjourned until the next 
court of oyer and terminer.

The grand jury brought in 
against John and Peter Norton for nuisance, 
and the ease was adjourned until the next 
court, baSU* being taken. Defendants are 
charged with malicious injury to a side
walk in Leslie ville, but say they only 
levelled it off*

Hie business being done, both grand and 
petit juries were discharged on Saturday.

P. S.—There are n 
stations as Carman or

UNDERTAKERSLusted with the arrangements, 
was a very difficult matter to please every- 

• body, but 1 don’t think many of the com-
petititors were -*----- 1 ~"1”
i.ues.

M. M CABE & OO.day.ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH.pleased, only the lucky 
ones. Now Mr. Editor, I am tired of this 
newspaper talk, but 1 cannot stop just here. 
Now comes the strict adherence to the laws 

1 of boat-racing. It appears to me, Mr.
Editor, that it would be well for you to 

_ consult the laws before setting them forth 
in the way that you have done. In the first 

* place, you say that I have no just claim on 
Hanlan, and then again you say that he 
(Hanlan) baa admitted to you that 1 am the 
best man he ever met. You say the beat 
Ilian haa the first claim, and surely you 
Jon’t mean to doubt the champion’s state
ment. What more proof then do you

WITOBAJANITOBA
To Parties about to go to 

Manitoba.

lttended to night and day.
aw

An eloquent sermon was preached is the 
above church last night by the Rév. Mr. 
Baldwin. He pointed out how many people 
there were who did not miss the presence 
of God and felt no anxiety as to whether 
their prayers were answered ; and again, 
others who had once served Him truly and 
faithfully but had turned aside after some 
silly pleasure and been caught in the 
meshes of the attractions of this life, and 
becoming forgetful of their God, now lived 

- though they had never heard His word. 
It ws.s an open question at what time 

and wile felt separa- 
.tion most keenly. Some thought it 
when persons were newly married, others 
thought it was a little later on when they 
had begun to know each other thoroughly ; 
that it caused the deepest grief when death 
came between a husband and wife,both well 
advanced in years, who had endnred-sorrow 
and tribulation together. In conclusion he 
compared Canada’s prosper!1 v with the 
suffering experienced by the people in the 

tli of Ireland, and said Canadians should 
be deeply thankful for the favor thus 
vouchsafed to them.

OK:'Mis A
* DDRESS OF LOW CHURCH-MEMBERS WHO

s4.ddpU^lT^rJAM^1jtENN<fhE.US
square._______________ _____________________________
TSLOOD BITTERS HERBS, IN PACKAGES 
B > sufficient to make four quarto, Î5 cento, at 

HALL’S HERB STORE, next the Dominion) Bank,
Queen atreet West.______ ________________ 6S1234
TNLOUR—FLOUR—WARRANTED VERY BEST 
r quality, delivered to any part of the city, 

,3 15 a bag. R. J. FLEMING, 205 Yonge st. 138
T UMBER FOB SALE ON COMMISSION— 
Is Joists 2-6 to 2x12, car 2 61 *8; some hemlock.car

^f«rcu?^^i%6srPHrDA^^co.:s

BflT, 537 Queen street 
d in First-Class style

j M, TWO
west. Funerals supplied _

I at the Lowest Rates The best Hearse in 
, ronto. Telephone communication with all parts 
|^ot the City.

j V. P. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKEN

S09 Yonye Si., Opp. A g
Night sails promptly attended to.

Jno. M. McFarlane & Co. 
beg to call the attention of in
tending passengers for Mani
toba, to the fact that they ean 
get all reliable Information 
as to Routes, Lowest Rates, 

and Time Tables, at

il 8
nes <of life manwant ? . - *

Then comes Mr. W. limes with his pro
posals, and backed by you, Mr. Editor, I 
■would like to inform Mt. lnncs that 1 don’t 
require any dictation from him. 1 don t 
know him in the matter at all, 1 am trying 
to do business with Hanlan, and if I suc
ceed I think Hanlan is us much as 1 can 
manage at once, so \ don t want any 
blood introduced by disinterested critics^
XVe will see in time whether Mr. Innés ac
cepts Gaudaur’s challenge. I wily hope he 
will, when 1 am sure he will find a Irani nut 
to crack in my fiivml .lake, who is very 
anxiously waiting his answer.

Another thing, Mr. Editor, I 
draw your attention to in the cablegram you 
sent over to the sporting papers in England 

<!• on* tire I'.’111 lust. Hon say in your
sage—"Have had a lengthy iutertieyv

. .. wuh'Edward.Trickett to-day, who is still Wtae-year older.
U staving m Toronto. II t up|ie*is a« deter . rmined as ever to li:tve another ra<e with Flvshîno, L. A., Jan. 2S- Kdward 

* «• H®dau before returning to Australia, and 1 Fox. colored, aged nine; was to-day commit- 
* ' L, wdllgo to England rather thaq.be ted for trial on nine charges ut mcssdiansm

disappointed, lie believes if he crosses the I and three charges of burglary.

Church streetwas
Ot TOVE8—SECOND-HAND IN GOOD ORDER 

JOHN TERRY’S, 96 Jarvis street 246 tftrue bill J. YOUNG,Maps
their
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENCY.

67 YONGE STREET.

ELECTRIC BELT8
THE LEADING

NORMAN'S UNDERTAKER,
ElectrieBelt 347 WfiNCUS bTKKKT.

js TELEPHONE COMQNICATIQV.
246

Thé Press.Parties leaving the City can 
also have their Household effects 
or Merchandise disposed of by 
Auction,and settlement made on 
afternoon of sale, or if prefer
red we will take them at a val
uation.

Institution.LATEST CABLE CHAT.

The; council of state confirmed the 
ion pf ih» national council to transform the 
Swiss iiciisulute at Washington into a lega
tion.

TO ADVERTISERS,
CITY MERCHANTS,.Moi m Booljack Bride

Laurki. Springs, N.C., Jan. 28.— 
( îi'o, Moixliv, ievent 1 y married, shot him- 
self deuil because the bride refused to pull 
bld boula oil.

NO. 4 QUEEN ST. EAST.
Established

wish to
1874. And others desirous of advertising in Western On

tario wo hid do well to pat ionize theA Farmer Mlle I
There ia nothing so permanently beneficial to the 

sufferer as Norman’s Electro-curative Belts, Bands 
and Insoles. They immediately relieve and perma
nently cure Aatha, Liver Complaint, bumbago. Ner
vous Debility, Indigestion, Rheumatism, Swellings, 
Inju-ies, Neuralgia, etc., and a host of trouble ver 
which medicine has little or no ooTitml. Circulars 
and consultation free. Medicated and other hat he 
always ready for.ladivs ami gentlemen.

Jan. 28.—A f aimer MSI.WALLAi-RliURG,
named John Vtden was instantly ki led 
to-day about four miles from the village by 
a tree fulling on him He was i i the 
woods entered in loading a saw-log when a 

close to him suddenly turned tip by 
the roots and crushed him fearfully.

KINCARDINE STANDARD,JNO. M. M FARLANE & CO.,A Mexican F.xecnlion.
Memoi-ello, Mexico, Jan. 23.-—An In

dian, convicted of killing a Mexican, wee 
shot yesterday in presence of a large crowd. 
He Nat on the colliu aud faced the told eis 
unflinchingly.

THE LEADING LOCAL JOURNAL OF BRUCE,

Auctioneers and Manitoba 
" Passenger Agents.

Circulates « xtensively in counties of Huron and 
ruse. Address A. G. MORTIMER,

Standard, Kiycsrclu e.tree
140 tf
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